
Item Mitigation Timeframe

Extraction Ducts & Raw Material Bin

1
Clear main air extraction ducts in the wet and dry side buildings of deposited material and implement an annual programme of clean in place and
inspection (NB: access hatches will need to be installed in the main ducts). Under take this action for wet-side, dry-side and Meal Dryer Exhaust Ducts
leading up to the point they connect to their respective air cooling systems.Install a induced draft ventilation fan.

20-Dec-17

2
Install 10 mm capped access ports to enable manual duct vacuum measurement surveys of vacuums at connections to the Raw Material Bin, Pre-
Cooker, Solids Press,Liquid Phase Tank, Decanter, Dry Side Duct (near the inlet air dust filter), the ground meal and raw meal bins and the two meal
dryer exhausts (at location of exhaust dampers).

20-Dec-17

3 Increase the size of ducts connecting the blood decanter and pre-heater to the wet-side point source extraction system control to Ø250 mm. 1-Jan-18

4 Install a mechanical vacuum gauges (-200 to 0 Pa) on the internal raw material bin and another gauge in the dry side manifold (within 1 metre of the
inlet air filter). 20-Dec-17

5
Install continuous vacuum transducers (- 500 to 0 Pa)* within the two meal dryer exhaust ducts and connect to the rendering SCADA system. Install one
heat resistant mechanical vacuum gauge on the common exhaust air duct connecting the two meal dryer exhausts to the WHE. *NB: check with dryer
supplier the appropriate vacuum gauge range for the meal dryers.

1-Mar-18

6 Check accuracy of the existing temperature and pressure transmitters that are installed on the inlet air ducts to the Main Biofilter and Dryer Biofilter and
that report to the rendering SCADA system. 1-Jan-18

7 Install new temperature guages and pressure gauges (0-2.5 kPa) adjacent to the pressure and temperature transmitters that are currently installed on
both the Main and Dryer Biofilter inlet air ducts. 1-Jan-18

8 Install vacuum gauges (-2kPa - 0) on inlet ducts to the main and dryer biofilter fans. 1-Jan-18

9 Check accuracy and replace as necessary, existing temperature gauges and transmitters that are installed on evaporation and other air cooling
equipment applied to the meal dryer exhausts and wet side concentrated sources air steams. 1-Jan-18

10 Check accuracy and replace as necessary all the manual temperature and pressure gauages that are installed within the Main Biofilter and Dryer
exhaust air ducting system. 1-Jan-18

11 Install manual temperature guage for measurement and display of the dry side air scrubbing tower water recirculating temperature. 1-Jan-18

12
Enclose the external raw material bin's discharge chamber and sump. Design and install an induced draft air extraction system that ventilates air from
within the raw material bin, the enclosed bin discharge chamber and the inclined raw material screw conveyor. Extracted air is to be forced via the
ventilation fan through a dedicated biofilter to be designed and located behind the external raw material bin.

31/04/18

Main Biofilter (Wet & Dry Side)

13 Repair damaged timber wall at south east corner and check leachate drainage system is working effectively. Jan-18

14 Install a pressure gauge (0-1 kPa) for visual display of media pressure drop on both sides of the biofilter bed (connection pressure side of gauges into
the bed stone layer). Jan-18

15 Install a new surface watering system for the main biofilter. Jan-18

16
Having remediated the main biofilter bed, check the fan discharge flow rate and moderate (if necessary), to achieve a maximum air flow to the main
biofilter of approximately 30,000 m3/hr. The first recommended approach to achieve this is to adjust dampers of the dry-side concentrated sources
manifold to restrict the total air extraction flow to be within the range of 5,000 to 7,000 m3/hr.

Jan-18

17 repair pressure line connections to the terminus of four PVC laterals to enable auditing of bed pressure distribution. Completed

18
Install two BSP fittings (50 mm minimum diameter) into the 1000 mm diameter concrete pipe for sampling at 90o (side and top of concrete duct). Install
at a location that maximises the distance from the fan and down stream flow disturbances and achieves compliance with IS0 10780 Measurement of
Velocity and Flow Rate.

Completed

19 Remediate bed media using existing soil media and additional bark and soil to meet biofilter media composition specifications in Table 4 of the Golder
Application document. Completed

Dryer Biofilter (Covered Bed)

20 Install a pressure gauge (0-1 kPa) for visual display of media pressure drop on one side of the biofilter bed (connection pressure side of gauge into the
bed stone layer). Jan-18

21 Remove existing malfunctioning temperature and pressure gauges currently installed on leachate drainage sump (these gauges are not required). Jan-18

22 Double the current number of lateral connections that are installed along each side of the biofilter's central air manifold duct. Run a continuous section
of 150mm novaflow across the bed and have both ends connect to adjacent fittings along the main manifold. Jan-18

23 Repair damaged storm water drainage system to ensure roof storm water does not flow into the bed Jan-18

24 Up-grade existing surface watering system Jan-18

25  Prepare a revised Odour Management Plan that includes recommended design and operational parameters and monitoring procedures. 31-Mar-18

26 Install two BSP fittings (25 mm minimum diameter) into the 300 mm diameter stainless steel duct at a location that also maximises the distance from the
fan and down-stream bends in the duct that cause flow disturbances. Completed

27 Ensure the central manifold is cleared of deposited solids. Completed

28 Excavate the media including stone layer above laterals and check laterals for blockages and sealed connections to the central concrete manifold. Completed

29 Install new stone layer (washed river gravel 20 – 40 mm) and bed media using new bark and new soil as per biofilter media composition specification in
the air consent. Completed

Biofilter Lime Dosing System

30 Design a lime dosing system for the bed. The lime dosing system allows for up to a 2 wt.% lime solution to be injected via the water irrigation system. Jun-18
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